Railway level crossings are potentially hazardous locations where trains, vehicles and pedestrians move in close proximity to one another. Over half of the railway accidents in Japan happen at level crossings. The most reliable method to solve this problem would be the construction of overpasses, but as these would require a lot of time as well as money and are thus rarely built, other solutions are required.
Obstacle detection systems are currently installed at level crossings to prevent collisions between trains and vehicles. However, accidents involving people on twowheeled vehicles or pedestrians occur frequently. In addition, accidents involving elderly people have increased recently and the traffic density of battery cars and electric wheelchairs for elderly people will increase as the population continues to age.
For these reasons, development of a new obstacle detection system is required. The level crossing obstacle detection system that utilizes stereo cameras and image processing technology can effectively detect pedestrians, two-wheeled vehicles, battery/mobility cars, and electric wheelchairs. In this paper, we describe the characteristics and development of the new obstacle detection system 1)−3) .
Conventional level crossing obstacle detection systems Conventional level crossing obstacle detection systems Conventional level crossing obstacle detection systems Conventional level crossing obstacle detection systems Conventional level crossing obstacle detection systems
Conventional obstacle detection systems have been used to prevent collisions between trains and automobiles. Major obstacle detection systems are fitted with optical beam, ultrasonic or loop coil devices (Fig. 1) . The optical beam method detects obstacles when the beams are interrupted; the ultrasonic method relies on differences in ultrasonic reflection times for detection; and the loop coil method uses electromagnetic induction.
The former two systems would be effective, detecting both pedestrians and people on two-wheeled transport, if a large enough number of sensors were to be installed at crossings. This is impossible, however, due to its location feasibility and the costs that would be incurred. Furthermore, the coil system does not detect objects with low metal content. In order to detect pedestrians and two-wheeled vehicles on level crossings, a new method should be developed.
Masaru
Electromagnetic waves passing between transmitters and receivers can detect obstacles in a similar manner to the optical beam method. However, this method cannot detect pedestrians or two-wheeled vehicles. On the other hand, electromagnetic-wave radar devices using reflection can detect them. Millimetric-wave (M-wave) radar technology is expected to provide the basis of a new type of electromagnetic-wave radar (Fig. 2) . Since M-wave radar has a narrow beam, however, a mechanical rotation or swing is proposed to alleviate this drawback. However, mechanical movement is unsuitable at railway facilities, so an array radar is foreseen.
A laser radar using a narrow-beam detects obstacles with laser reflection (Fig. 3) . Therefore, mechanical scanning, rotation or swing is needed at level crossings, as in the case of the electromagnetic-wave method. Electric scanning or other types of scanning beam of the non-mechanical type will be required in the future.
The following chapters describe the image processing method and the stereo camera method. A single TV camera, as used in conventional image processing, acquires wide-area images by means of electronic scanning (Fig. 4) . Obstacles are detected by image processing based on a differential method to differentiate the input image from the background image (Fig. 5 ). In detecting obstacles on level crossings, car headlights or shadows make a difference, which causes errors in detection (Fig. 6 ). To avoid this fault, pattern recognition technology is used. However, the result is not always satisfactory at railway level crossings.
Millimetric-wave radar
5. Stereo camera method 5. Stereo camera method 5. Stereo camera method 5. Stereo camera method 5. Stereo camera method A stereo camera has a wide sensing area and does not require mechanical scanning. Therefore, this method is foreseen as a new level crossing obstacle detection device (Fig. 7) . To detect an object with two TV cameras, the object is projected on each TV screen with a disparity (Fig. 8) . Suppose two TV cameras are placed under a parallel optical axis, consistent horizontal axis and baseline length b, the distance z between the camera and the object is calculated by the formulas (1) 4) 5) .
Wide sensing area

Stereo camera
This theory is used for triangular surveying in civil engineering, where the distance is measured up to a marked point. In the stereo camera method, the distance is measured as a whole image area. When the above processing is applied, a three-dimensional shape of the object is obtained. By this method, therefore, mistaken detection of car headlights or shadows is reduced. When we look at an object and gauge how far it is away, we easily sense corresponding points on the pair of images and then calculate disparities. Stereo image processing achieves this by estimating the similarities between sub-images f sl and f sr that are part of f l and f r (Fig.   9 ).
To estimate the similarities, distances are used. A city block is a well-known distance that is expressed by the following formula (2) . (2) where i and j are the locations of the sub-images
In this step, the minimum value of C is found in the searching area using a 4 x 4 size sub-image. If the subimage does not have sufficient brightness variation for calculation purposes, the similarity of sub-images will be high at any location. Therefore, such a sub-image is ig- The newly developed system was installed with two stereo camera sets in order to cover the whole area of a double-track level crossing. Figure 12 shows the external appearance of the camera unit.
A stereo camera set has a 46-degree-horizontal and 34-degree-vertical field of view. This system, which is comprised of two stereo camera sets (four cameras), has attained an 81-degree-horizontal and 34-degree-vertical field of view. The camera unit can cover level crossings around 6m wide and 10m long. The stereo camera has a short 350mm-baseline and thus can be assembled and calibrated at a factory to reduce the construction work at level crossings. Figure 13 shows the internal structure of the stereo camera unit, Figure 14 the algorithm used to detect obstacles from stereo camera data.
In the image-processing unit, the processor corrects the optical axis, distortions, brightness and other errors. After calculating any similarities and disparities, a three-dimensional shape is computed. Obstacle detection is performed by matching the current three-dimensional shape with a background shape obtained from the surface of the ground and crossing facilities. To improve the detection rate, the result is verified by using the original gray images.
General field tests General field tests General field tests General field tests General field tests
The stereo camera was placed beside a level crossing for field tests, as shown in Fig. 15 . Figure 16 shows the view from the two sets of stereo cameras. Figure 17 shows scenes of a detected vehicle, bicycle and pedestrian. The superimposed rectangle on the image marks detected obstacles ( Table 1 ). The following two items were tested.
(a) Detection of vehicles or pedestrians passing across while the level crossing is open (in order to analyze the detection process in detail). Fig. 12 External appearance of stereo camera unit Fig. 12 External appearance of stereo camera unit Fig. 12 External appearance of stereo camera unit Fig. 12 External appearance of stereo camera unit Fig. 12 External appearance of stereo camera unit Fig. 13 Internal structure of the stereo camera unit Fig. 13 Internal structure of the stereo camera unit Fig. 13 Internal structure of the stereo camera unit Fig. 13 Internal structure of the stereo camera unit Fig. 13 Internal structure of the stereo camera unit For practical use at level crossings, the system should be checked using test (b). However, vehicles or pedestrians rarely remained on the level crossing after it had been closed. Therefore, test (b) was not sufficient for obstacle detection because of small samples. Thus, only test (a) was performed to confirm the detecting function, being carried out from 2:00 to 7:00 pm to include daytime and nighttime evaluations. The objects passing over the level Quasi-obstacle level From Level 1 objects, a status that was evaluated using object size, detection period and differential to background. Level 3 (Red)
Full obstacle level From Level 2 objects, a status that was evaluated using time at rest, velocity, predicted time for escape.
crossing were divided into the following three categories for the purpose of confirming detection.
(1) Vehicles (Automobiles, large trucks) (2) Two-wheeled vehicles (Motorbikes, bicycles) (3) Pedestrians The test day was fine with intermittent cloudy periods and shadows during the daytime. Sunset was before 5:00 pm and complete darkness after 5:30 pm. In test (a), all objects passing over were detected by the system, as summarized in Fig. 18 . (2327 objects passed over, including those that were accompanied over.)
The detection logic has been improved through the test over the year. After the latest logic was installed, the performance was evaluated for one month (Fig. 19) . In this period, detection levels 2 and 3 occurred 574 and 58 times, respectively (Over detection). The warning level Fig. 18 Detection results from objects passing over in Fig. 18 Detection results from objects passing over in Fig. 18 Detection results from objects passing over in Fig. 18 Detection results from objects passing over in Fig. 18 Detection results from objects passing over in
that is supposed to suspend train operation occurred three times. These warnings occurred around 10:00 am when direct sunlight was being reflected directly into the camera unit. In the analysis of log image data, smears were found on the images, which caused over-detection. After this test, solutions to reduce over-detection such as making improvements to camera filters were listed. Error detection was momentary. Therefore, we believe that error detection will be avoided by time series processing. Generally, sensing systems that use cameras are not reliable under adverse weather conditions because rain or snow restricts a camera's view. Sometimes torrential rain or a build-up of snow may induce under-detection by the system. Heavy rain or snow may also appear as a solid mass, inducing over-detection by appearing as a solid mass and therefore confusing the cameras.
Some field tests were performed in adverse weather. Since adverse weather is not so frequent, these test results were valuable. Figure 20 shows a detection result in falling snow. The snow was illuminated by car headlights and detection level 1 occasionally appeared (Over detection). However, detection level 3, which represents detected obstacles, did not appear in falling snow. Passing objects were detected correctly. Figure 21 shows a detection result during a typhoon. Although heavy rain obscures the view , all passing objects are detected. Over-detection by the system was mainly caused by smears caused by direct sunlight. In order to reduce direct sunlight interference, an additional stereo camera unit was installed (Fig. 22) Additional stereo cameras (b) Appearance of stereo cameras (a) Stereo camera monitor the interference is reduced, as shown in Fig 23. The computer analyzes the data from all four stereo cameras. After the four data sets were compiled, the accuracy of detection was shown to have increased. During the four months of testing, there were no occurrences of false overdetections at level 3. The obstacle detection device using stereo cameras can detect not only automobiles but also two-wheeled vehicles and pedestrians, which were its additional design targets. So far, we have confirmed the system's ability to (b) Reduction of smear traces by additional stereo camera (a) Smear traces as seen by previous stereo camera correctly detect objects during the day and at night under general weather conditions. At the same time, the device recorded over-detection on a few occasions. However, we will continue to improve detection rates. Remaining issues include the detection of obstacles under adverse weather conditions. Some tests were performed in adverse conditions, though these were not sufficient to evaluate the system and should be performed for longer periods. In addition, we have to perform special processing during a time of heavy snow fall. Field tests will continue, in order to improve the detecting function.
